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World's f irst interior bus elevator
Transport Canada has introduced the first
intercity bus that is completeiy "accessible"
to people in wheelchairs. Its main feature
is an elevator, believed to be the first in
the world to operate inside a bus, which
enables wheelchair passengers to sit along-
side other passengers.

With the hydraulic elevator down, wheel-
chair passengers can board or disembark
from the bus almost at street level. The driver
raises or Iowers the computer-operated lift
with hand controis. On board, the wheel-
chair is tied down by the driver and, for
added safety, passengers wear seat beitsa.

Co-operative effort
The design and fabrication of the inside ele-
vator and structural changes to a regular Inter-
city bus was completed by an Ottawa engi-
neering firm, TES Limited. The adaptations
were made to a new model built by Motor
Coach Industries (MCI) of Winnipeg, Mani-
toba. Funding amounting to some $800 000
was provided by Transport Canada.

To have a door on the elevator large
enough for a person to, walk through, the

designiers used a bridge truss to take the
load around the elevator that is normaliy car-
ried along the side of a bus.

The major modification inside the bus
was the removai of eight of the 47 regular
passenger seats andthe addition of two
wheelchair seats, cutting the loss to, six
seats. A new version being built by MCI and
TES wili have up to eight permanent folding
seats to, accommodate passengerswhen the
space is not required for disabled people.

Prior to the development of the new
technoiogy for the inside elevator, various
types'of existing elevators "folded out" on
vehicles and lifted passengeVs te the floor
levei on the outside. From there the person
would wheel into the vehicie.

For the wheelchair passengers, there are
many disadvantages te this type of elevator.
If something goes wrong, a disabled pas-
senger risks siiding off the platform and
possibly falling to the ground. In addition,
they are needlessly exposed, perched help-
lessly in the air while the lift grinds away,
and subject te, ail extremes in weather con-
ditions including rain and snew.

Inside elevator on intercity bus shlows easy access for dîsab
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Testing ln Newfoundlafld
The new accessible bus began a three-year
triai with TerraTransport in Newfoundland
in February 1985. The province was con-
sidered ideal for testing the prototype as
there are no passenger trains and intercity
bus is the only surface transportation linking
cities and towns.

The initial test penlod was ve<y successful.
Operating two regular trips a week, one a
distance of 960 kilometres and the other of
560 kilometres, there have been only two
minor technicai problems with the elevator.

Further, Milton House of Transport Can-
ada reported that some five disabied people
have used the service a month. "It may not
sound like many but considering the bus is
on the road for a basic eight trips a month It
is obviously meeting a real need," he added.

lnterest in the bus and the new tech-
nology is growing not oniy in Canada, but in
the United States, as well.

Officiais from the state of Massachusetts
viewed the demonstration prototype in St.
John's and ordered six as part of a 26-bus
order from MCI. Boston Transit will operate
the buses on park-and-ride routes between
the suburbs and the city core.

MCI now forecasts a potential market for
150 000 accessible .buses on US comn-
muter routes. At $200 000 a bus, sales
could reach as high as $30 billion.

There are plans to demonstrate a pro-
totype of the Mark Il version acrose Canada
and at Expo 86. Also the new bus will be
exhibited at Handex 86, China7s flrst national
exhibition on care for the disabled. TES
president Lasurin Garland said that China
asked hls flrm to give a seminar at the exhibi-
tion, that is expected to incirease export
opportunities for the technology.

Design concepts from Rutenberg Design
Inc. show how a passenger is transported
some 100 centimfetres inside the bus from
the curb to seating level.

prototype MCI bus has enjoyed a succeSSfulea YoWn TerraTransport routes in Newtoufldafd.

Continued aid for Haiti

Minister for External Relations MonIquE
Vézina, In a statement released February 7

on stressed that Canada romains committeg
to support and assisi the people of Hal
ln their current situation. Followlng ari
excerpts from her speech:

Our concern for the respect of huma> rights and for the welI-being of the popui~
tion has dominateci our approach to Hait an
determined the tone and content of our re
tions with its governmeflt.

Today, Haiti begins a new era. A prov
Msional government has replaced the adminil

tration of Jean-Claude Duvalier. The Haitiepeople hope for a new and better future. A
Canadians, i know, share that hope and wis
them weii. We look forward to the eventu
establishment of demnocracy and to a govern
ment committed to the protection of tii

ù'rights and freedoms of its citizens.
A new beginning brings with it opport,

nities and aiso great challenges. The goveil
ment of Canada is aware of the difficultii
and of the special needs that the new go
emrment of Haiti faces as it begins lis dit
cuit task. We pledge to maintain our cor
mitment to the improvement of the lives

&~the Haitian people, and are ready to mal
a significant effort to assist in meeting ti
urgent needs that Haiti now faces.

Southern Africa conferenc

Government leader in the Senate, DI
Roblin, led the Canadian delegation to tI
annuel meeting of the Souttiem Afican De\
iopment Co-ordination Conference (SADC
in Harare, Zimbabwe, January 30-31.

At the conference, Senator Roblin re
firmed Canada7s commitment to provi
$120 million over the next five years to imP
ment development projects. SADCC %N
established by nine Af rican states (Angc
Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, MozambiqL
Swaziland, Tanzanie, Zambia and Zimbabv
in Lusaka in 1980 to reduce external
pendence and foster regional integratio

Malawi visit
Following the conference, February 1
Senator Roblin visited Malawi, where he r
with Malawi's leaders to review relations v
Canada. Together with President Bande
Malawi he opened the Natural Resour(
College, an integrated facility for the traini
of extension workers. Carnadian devel
ment assistance funds were used to b'
the College and train several of lis stal
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Seeking more trade and investment with Britain

Minister for International Trade James
Kelleher visited London, England from Feb-
ruary 9-10, where he emphasized the impor-
tance of Britain and Western Europe in
Canada's trade strategy.

In talks with Secretary of State for Trade
and lndustry Paul Channon, Mr. Kelleher
stressed Canada's interest in an enhanced
trading relationship with Britain and the Euro-
Pean Community. He highlighted the valuable
rOle that: Britain can play in assisting Cana-
dian intereets in Western Europe and ex-
Iressed the desire for even greater trade and
industrial links between the two countries.

Major trade partners
Currently Britain is Canada's third Iargest
mfarket for exporte and largest market for
Manufactured products outeide the United
States. Since 1983, Canadian exporte to
Britain, which vary from traditional exporte like
lYwood, newsprint and lumber to fufty manu-

factured goods, have amnounted to some
$2.5 billion annually. Canada's exporte to
Western Europe totailed $8.1 billion in 1984.

Britain is also Canada's second largest
SoQurce of foreign investment. More than
50 British corporations have operations

in1 Canada and their total investment ex-
Oeeds $7.5 billion.

In a speech to the Canada-United Kingdom
Chamber of Commerce attended by cornie
150C representatives from London's financial
and business communities, Mr. Kelleher said
(-Snada hae "embarked on a very deliberate
anld steady policy to re-invigorate, rebuild and
S1trenathAn nur bilateral economic relations

with Britain and with Europe". He added that
the government has "identified electronics,
forest produots. machinery and equipment
and processed food products as central" to
Canada's export strategy in Britain.

Industrial co-operation
Concerning investment, Mr. Kelleher high-
lighted Canada's interest in promoting more
industrial co-operation with Britain. He said
there were "excellent opportunities" for Bri-
tish participation in "industrial and high tech
f ields, including computere (both hardware
and software), offshore oil and gas equlp-
ment and services, and automnotîve parts".
He also pointed out that the first investment
counsellor has been placed in the high com-
mission in London to assist British firms
interested in investing in Canada.

Mr. Kelleher stressed as well thaï:
Canada's "trade interests are global, and any
agreement we conclude with the US must
also meet our obligations to our other trading
partners and to the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade". He added that Canada
ie 'deeply committed to the rejuvenation and
expansion of the multilateral trading system".

A round table meeting was convened by
Mr. Kelleher with Canada's heads of mis-
sion and senior trade officers in the 12 top
markets in Western Europe to assess the
new opportunities that: are expected to open
up with more favourable exchange rates and
a growing European economy. Steps were
taken to chart a course of action to allow
Canada to, take advantage of its improving
competitive position in European markets.

Peru's leaders visit
Peruvian Prime Minister and Finance Minister
Luis Alva Castro and Foreign Minieter Allan
Wagner lizon visited Canada, February 10-
12, to discus bilateral and international
issues of concem to both counitries.

Prime MinsterB&!an Mulroney (right) met with.
Prime Minister Luis AJva Castro in Ottawa.

ln meetings with Prime Minister Brian Mul-
roney, Minister of Finance Michael Wilson,
Secretary of State for Externel Affairs Joe
Clark and Minister of Externel Relations
Monique Vézina, the global economic situa-
tion, including the probleme of servicing
the external debt of developing countries,
of increasing protectioniemn and of deterio-
rating trade owing to lower prices for basic
commodities, were reviewed.

Canada's intention to provide substan-
tiel economic support through the pro-
gram of officiel development co-operation
was reaffirmed. Ministers Alva Castro and

IVézina signed a new line of credit valued et
$4.8 million (Cdn) for the purchase of corne

i & .1 10 000 tonnes of Canedian fertilizer and

Celleh er talks with Deputy Trade Minis ter Jos eph Stanflord prior to the meeting in L ondon telecommunicetions equipment for 33 rural
ribassadors and senior trade cormisioners from 12 European posts. communities in the Andes.
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Canada wiII shine at Hanover worid computer fair

Canada, the world's eighth-largest exporter
of computer equipment, will be a major par-
ticipant at CeBIT 86, considered the world's
largest and moat important trade fair for
office, data and communications techno-
lagy, ta be held in Hanover, West Germany,
Marc?' 12-19.

Twenty-six leading computer companies
representing the more than 125 Canadian
firms successfully marketing products inter-
nationally, will participate at Canada's na-
tional stand sponsored by the Department
of External Affaira. The companies hope ta
expand sales markedly over those made at
the 1985 trade fair where 19 participants
secured some $20 million In saes.

The current trend worldwide ta integrated
telecommunications and data processing
products, two areas of strength in the Cana-
dian computer industry, have led ta rapid
growth in Canadian exports of computers
and related products. In the past six years,
the value of goods exported has tripled,
representig an annual growth rate of more
than 20 per cent. Today, more than 90 per
cent of ail shipments made by the Canadian
computer industry is ta export markets.

Broad expertise
Canadian developments that have been
successful in international markets include
distributed data processing networks using
X.25 and other advanced approaches; IBM
PC database produots; award-winniflg fourth-
generation software languages; graphic
display software; Intelligent data analyzers;

UNIX systems software; and financial service
bureau products.

Major multinational corporations that dam-
mnate international information technology
are also highly active in the Canadian in-
dustry and play an important raie in the
development of Canada's domestic capa-
bility. Many of them undertake product deve-
lopment and manufacturing in Canada, otten
in co-operation with a specialized Canadîan
supplier, and their Canadian operations have
responsibility for design, development, and
production for the world market. In addi-
tion, international involvement by Canadian
computer campantes has led ta many joint
ventures and licensing arrangements with
foreign firms.

Extensive displays
The Canadian displays at CeBIT will range
from personal computers and expansion
boards and special-purpose computer sys-
temrs ta a wide range of terminais and
data communications products. Examples of
Canada's expertise in local area networks
(LANs) and integrated office systems may
also be viewed.

In'software, Canadian products range
from systems software and graphics pack-
ages through database and data manage-
ment packages, ta advanced real-time sys-
temrs and generic applications.

Electrohame's single-lens 65 KHz
CAD/CAM 2 000 colour data/graphics pro-
jection system, that can be used with most
computers, is a recent hardware develop-

VARI-FOCUS feature allows users to varY
the picture from a 1 .5-metre ta 4-metre
diagonal without moving the unit. Users
cari also switch from f lat ta curved screenS
in seconds.

Other recent hardware products on view
include Keynote's KD500PC Terminal, a
versatile unit avallable for multi-user IBMV
PC, XT, or AT environmeflts, and Nelma's
ESTeemn wireless communications modems
that aBlow communications between devices
up ta 50 kilometres apart.

Advanced graphics and communications
cards for personal computers wiII also be
featured at CeBIT. Array Technology has
adapted gate array technology ta produce the
graphics solution hall card, a multi.applicatior
videa controller capable of pertormiflg gra)?"
ics for a number of personal computers
colour graphics emulation on a monochromei
monitor, or 132 columns In colour or mono
chrome. A new plug-in card by TIL Systerna
the XPERT PC card, allaws users ta comr
municate simultaneously with up ta four dif
ferent host computers or on-line services

In point-af-sales systems, ABC Systemri
International is introducing the CA$HCOb
System 500, with a programmable keyboar,
capable of maintaining 320 presets, makini
it much easier ta use and more flexible tha
any other point-af-sale systemn on the marke

New Canadian products for local are
networks include Switchcom's SwitchNet,
flexible, easy-to-use s 'witch that can serv
as the base of a LAN, and Net One Data
Easynet, an easy-to-use netwark systenl
offering fast data transmission, automat
file and record locking and electronic ma

(/II/I~

TIL Systems'XPERT PC Card provides packetswitching and multiple
terminal emulations for any IBM-compatible personal computer.

CA$HCOM from Advanced Business Computer Systems is a
puterized rotait systemr that integrates ait business activities.
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Enhancements to multi-user, multi-tasking
sYstems include Human Computing Resour-
ces' run-time Iibrary licences for its European
distributors and UX Software's UX-Basic In
a new MS-DOS version.

Canadian participants
The leading computer comparues that wiIl
display their products at Canada's national
Stand are:
' ACADZ Inc. - software packages for
architects and builders;
% Advanced Business Computer Systems
International Inc. - CA$HCOM point-of-sale
sYstems and software;

*Array Technology Inc. - multi-application
ideo controllers;

* Comptec International Limited - keytops
and components;

%DIDAK Manufacturing Umited - AXIOM
liskettes;

%Electrohome Limited - datalgraphic pro-
je'ction systems;
' Emerald City Inc. - office system
Software;
% Exceltronix Components and Computing
ItIc. - computer products and peripherals;
% Human Computing Resources Corp. -

lNlXbased products;

0 Keynote Computer Products mnc. - ASCII
text and graphics terminais;

'Keyword Office Technologies Limited -

KEYWORD 7000 for wordprocessors;
J.-Y. L. Logic Inc. - integrated computer

System;
%Matrox Electronic Systems Limited -

board level computer graphics;
% Micro Tempus Inc. - communications
SOftWare;

%Mobile Data International lnc. - mobile
data systemns;
% Nelman Information Inc. - data and com-
'FnUnications products;
% Net'One Data Corp. - local area networks
(L.ANs> and communication devices;
* Netron mnc. - computer automated pro-
ýramming (CAP), software applications and
'tlificiaI intelligence;

%Rhodnius Incorporated - database mana-
ýemnent systemn for UNIX;

SR Systems Inc. - packet-network ac-
ýL8s switching and control systems;
% Switchcom Manufacturing Inc. - modems
anld swltches includlng SwitchNet*;

* TIL Systems Limited - terminais, data-
baecommunications networking and

Other services;
%Unican Magnetics Inc. - floppy disos;
%UX Software lnc. - scientific and com-

rrlerciaî software;
Waterloo Microsystems Ino. - Waterloo
Otoperating system; and
Zicomn Technologies Corp. - software.

Tariff s lifted in Canada-US-Japan computer parts pact

(From Ieft seated): Japanese Ambassador to the US Nobuo Matsunaga, US Trade Represen-
tative Clayton Yeutter and Canada',s Ambassador to the US Atlan Gotlieb at a joint signing
ceremony for the elimination of tarif fs on compluter Parts.

Canada, the United States and Japan signed
an agreement on November 22 to elimnate
tariffs on imports of computer parts and semi-
conductors in their respective countries.

The agreement which was announced
by Clayton Yeutter, US special trade repre-
sentative, was also signed by Canadian
Ambassador Allan Gotlieb and Japanese
Ambassador Nobuo Matsunaga.

"At a time of rising international trade
tensions, today's agreement is a refreshing
reminder that trade liberalization bene-
f its industry, consumers and nations," said
Mr. Yeutter.

Under the agreement Canada is remnoving
a tariff of 3.9 per cent on computer parts
imports from the US worth about $1 billion

(US) in 1984. The United States will elîmi-
nate a tariff of 4.3 per cent on computer
parts imports f rom Canada, valued at about
$300 million.

During the year, Canada imported about
$1 billion worth of semi-conductors from the
US and ail but about $20 million worth was
tariff free, The 6.8 per cent tariff on the
$20 million dutiable portion will be removed.
The $350 million worth of Canadian semi-
conductors imported by the US is tariff free.

Two-way Canada-Japan trade ln com-
puters, computer parts and semi-conductors
was vatued at about $100 million in 1984.
Japanese tauiffs on computer parts and
semi-conductors range f rom 4.2 per cent
to six per cent.

Profitable projections for software suppliers

A report published by International Data
Corp. (Canada) Uimited of Toronto, Ontario
maintains that the Canadian software and
computer services market will grow to, more
than $3.8 million by the end of 1989 from
$1.6 billion in 1984.

International Data's director of research
said that Canadian-owned companies ac-
counted for 52.4 per cent of the $902 mil-
lion generated by the leading 25 suppliers
in 1984. He added that "it is not incon-
ceivable that Canada could become one
of the top five packaged software suppliers

in the world" in the near future.
The study examines suppilers of pack-

ages, processing services and professional
services. Packaged software is the fastest
growing segment; processing services, also
known as the service bureau industry, have
grown slowly and will rise less than 10 per
cent annually in the forecast period, the
report says.

Consolidation is predicted for many com-
panies, wlth small software houses merging
into or being acquired by orner companies in
the industry and non-computer companles.
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Microwaves for safer aircraft arrivais

Aircraft will4iave a number of gpproache te a runWay wtt the microwave Ianding system.

A new technalagy Micrawave Landing Sys-
terr (MLS) ta alaow airplanes ta land mare
safely will be installed at airports across
Canada. The MLS will replace the Instrument
Landing System (ILS) at some 70 major
Canadian airparts and basic navigational
instruments at smaller airports.

The flrst installation in this $450-millian
program is expected ta be made in 1988,
and by the year 2000, some 150 MLSs will
be operatianal across the country.

OptionailIanding paths
The new MLS, using the latest electranic
technology and linked ta, camputers aboard
aircraft, will greatly extend the use of air-
space araunid airports by estabflshing several
appraach paths for landing instead af a single
ILS path. The space af the new systemn ex-
tends up ta 70 nautical miles wide ta an
altitude af mare than 6 000 metres and out
ta a distance of 20 nautical miles tram the
runway, compared with the 27 nautical miles
af the ILS.

The basic MLS elements are an appraach
azimnuth antenna, an approach elevation
antenna, and distance measurlng equipment
(DME>. The azImuth antenna project is a
vertical fan-shaped radia scanning beam mhat
sweeps 60 degrees ta the rlght and left
of the runway centreline. The elevation
antenna, which scans ta an altitude more
than 6 000 metres, provides the angle of
the aircraftVs elevation wlh the runway, while
the DME provides continuous distance-fram-
touchdown data.

This information is transmitted ta com-

puters on the airpiane allowing the pilot ta
accurately use curved, segmented and high
angle approaches ta landing in contrast ta
the Iaw angle (three degrees) straight-in
approach of the ILS. The ILS system uses
a single electromagnetic beam ta guide the
plane ta the centre of the runway.

ln addition, below 60 metres ILS signaIs
are subject ta ghost signais reflected fram
nearby buildings or ather large abjects.
The microwave signal, however, is nat af-
fected by geography and cannat be bent
by an obstruction. It is alsa less sensitive
ta enviranmental canditions such as snaw
which can disturb the ILS signais.

Testlng phases
A test MLS unît has been installed at Ottawa
Uplande Airpart ta gain technical and oper-
ating experience. The MLS team is alsa Ca.
aperating in its test program with the Federal
Aviation Administration in the United States,
where 1 250 MLS units are ta be instalîed
by the end of the century.

An MLS systemn is aperating at Jasper,
Alberta, ta, pravide accurate aircraft guidance
ln mountalnaus terrain. Aisa, fNie private MLS
Installatians are under cansideratian by cam-
panties and provincial gavemnments for use
ln remaote airports.

Installatian af the units, in Canada is being
undertaken cancurrently with the federal
govemnment's new radar modernizatian pro-
gram, which will eventually lead ta pre-
pragramming an aircrafts flight f rom, take-off
ta, landing and many stages of the fllght will
be under the supervision of computers.

Technology on tour
A photographic exhibition, Pebbles to Coi!
puters, illustrating how contemporar
technological achievements have evolve
from the creativity of human cultures of pa,'
centuries f rom around the world, ls on vie,
at the National Museum of Science ail
Technalogy until March 10 when it wll toi
in the United States and Europe.

The exhibit, sponsared by the Depar
ment of External Affairs, features soT
100 photos of technological devices t
Hans Blahm. The photos illustrate the re&
tionship between technology, particular
communications, computers and informatic
technologies, and culturl if e. The collecti'
highlights CanadaWs Important contribution
the development of modern communcaiC
and computer technologies and reaffil
Canada's leading raie in research in the are

Devices have been created by hurMl
cultures over the centuries to calculait
communîcate, store and pracess infortil
tion, and manipulate nature's energiE
Those in the exhibition include OjibW
paintings near Lake Superiar, a magne
storage diso, the f irst word pracessar frc
Montreal, the warld's oldest printed bO
from China and silicon chips.

Integrated circuit on a carier frame.
Museum curatar Ted PaulI sald that 1-

Blohm's photographs bridge the gap beth
the 'hard-edged' warld of high technol
and the intuitive world of humani cuit
"They clearly show the relatlonship betVA
natural and man-made forme, extending
vision tram the warld of the micrachip tc
depths of space, from prehistaric timel
the frantiers of modern scientific; exPI
tion," he said.
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find in Nova Scotia Mammoth mole burrows through mountains

re than 100 000 pieces of fossilized bone
Dnging to dînosaurs, reptiles and fish 200
ion years old were recently unearthed on
north shore of the Bay of Fundy's Minas

àin, about four kilometres east of rural
Trsboro in Nova Scotia. The find is the
iest ever made in North America.

é(PEI

ieologist Paul Olsen of Columbia Univer-
who excavated the fossils last summer
biologist Neil Shubin of Harvard, said the
ýs were found in a rock formation called
qIewark Supergroup that stretches from
a Scotia to North Carolina.
'he most significant find among the
'000 bone fragments were 12 skulls
laws of Tritheledonts, the reptiles closest
utmans, said representatives from the
:)nal Geographic Society, which financed
Bxcavation. Other skulls, teeth, jaws and
es belonged to dinosaurs, Crocodiles,
ds, sharks and primitive fish.
ý' series of footprints about the size of
inny made by a sparrow-sized dinosaur,
smallest' dinosaur prints known any-

Ire, were considered very important. Bob
fltham, curator of geology at the Nova
'tia Museum, said the fossils are unique
lOrth America and could help solve the
le 0f why dinosaurs became extinct..
'These particular fossile are very smail
les of mammal-like reptiles and are very
ý, he said "they are definitely not your
ical dinosaur fossils."
Dr. Olsen and Dr. Shubin said the crea-
ýs were of a species that had survived a
atrophe that killed at least 43 per cent

ake and land animais. The catastrophe,
ch Occurred 500 000 years before the
0 f the fossils, could have been caused

an aste,-aid which hit the earth and created
huge Manicouagan crater 800 kilometres

lhwest of the fossil site.
'SPecimens recovered from the site will be

ldover to the Nova Scotia Museum for
PlYonce scientists have studied themn.

The longest railway tunnel in North America,
the Mount Macdonaid tunnel in Glacier
National Park, British Columbia, is being
drilled by a mammoth tunnel-boring machine
called a "mole".

The rotating face of the mole, studded
with 52 cutting discs, is able to drill a
hole almost seven metres in diameter at
an average daily rate of 35 metres.

A Canadian-United States consortium,
Selkirk Tunnel Constructors, is using the
mole to drill the 8-kilometre eastern section
of the tunnel in the mountain.

The western 6.4 kilometre section of
the tunnel is being made by a Canadian-
Japanese consortium, Manning-Kumagai,
using a drill-and-blast system.

1The tunnel is being constructed under the
Connaught tunnel which opened in 1916.
Once both sections have been completed
one of the two consortiums will complete the
300-metre middle section.

Large-scale project
The Mount Macdonaid tunnel is part of a
$600-million expansion project by Canladian
Pacific (CID) to doubletrack the Selkirk sec-
tion of Its main railway Uine, including Rogers
Pass, to handle added traff ic expected by
1988-89. The railway company is expecting
increased exports of grain, coal and sulphur
from west coast ports.

The project aiso includes 17 kilometres
of new surface line, a tunnel through Mount
Shaughnessy, six bridges and viaduct.

Upon completion, the Macdonald tunnel
will handle westbound trains and eastbound

trafflo wiIl continue along the original route.
Westbound passage through the original
route is difficult, especially at Rogers Pass
where there is an imposing 2.2 per cent
average uphili grade, which represents a ver-
tical rise of 2.2 metres for every horiontal
100 metres. It takes as many as 12 loco-
motives to pull a westbound train up the
steepest section of the Rogers Pass line.

The new westbound line, including the
Macdonald tunnel, will have an average
grade of only 1 per cent. Up to 48 trains
will be able to traval westbound through the
new route each day instead of only about
15 on the original route.

Gint fans
The Macdonald tunnel will also have a
sophisticated ventilation system which CP
Rail dlaims is the f irst for a rail tunnel in the
Western Hemisphere.

Huge steel-framed wooden doors, or
gates, one at the entrance and the other in
the middle, have been designed to permit:
changing the air in the eastern hait of the
tunnel while a train is still in the western hait.
The doors will be raised and lowered for
each train llowing f ive giant fans to cool the
locomotives and sweep out diesel exhaust
fumes in the one-way tunnel. This will mean
that a train will be able to go through the
tunnel every 30 minutes.

Ontario Co. <Canada) Umited of Bramp-
ton, Ontario, is building the 349-metre shaft
fromn the surface to the mld-polnt of the
tunnel, with separate passages to allow air
to flo0w In both directions.

A large tunnel-boriflg machine is drilllng a hole in Mount Macdonald almost seven metres
in diameter as part of CF Rail's undertaking to build the longest railway tunnel in North Amenca.
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Funding for Olympians

A portrait of Alex Baumanfl of Sudbury,
Ontario, double gold medaiist in swimming at
the Las Angeles Olympias and warld record
halder in the 200-metre and 400-metre îndi-
vidual medley events, painted by Ken Danby,
a well-knowfl Canadian sports artist, is avail-
able in limited edition signed pnints and grahi-
cal/y designed posters. The Canadian Ama-
teur Swimming Association plans ta use the
proceeds from sales ta support the develop-
ment of amateur swimming in Canada and
for preparing for the 1988 Olympics.

News brief s

Secretary of St. for Externat Affairs
Joe Clark has announced that the govern-
ment wiIl provide $3.2 million from 1986 ta
1989 to upgrade the Yellowknife seismic
array, which consists of a series of short
period and long period seismometers, as a
major Canadian contribution to monitoring an
eventual comprehensive nuclear test ban
(CTB>. Yellowknife is recognized as a unique
and sensitive location to monitor global
seismic events including underground nu-

clear tests. The achievement of a CTB is
a fundamental Canadian objective which
Canada promotes multilaterally within the
Conference on Disarmament in Geneva.

Corrlgendum: the figures relating to the
size and composition of the community of
Canadiens of Indian origin In Volume 2,
No. 2, January 22, 1986, P. 2, were ap-
proximations only. According ta the 1981
censuls there were 212 465 people of Indo-
Pakistani origin in Canada and 61 785 were
registered as Sikhs.

Externat Relations Ministor Mofliqui
Vézina recently announced that Canada W1

provide $9.3 million from 1985 to 1988 t<
the Association of Community CollegeS 10
Canada through the Canadian Internatioff
Development Agency for development Prc
jects in the Third World. ProgramS in a nufl'
ber of areas including health, agriculture, edL
cation, administration, communications, wate
supply, energy, engineering, and basic vocý

tional or trades skills will receive fundin1g
The Canadian Society for Fifl

Generation Research has signed an agre

ment to exchange scientific, mathemnatiOi
and engineering information with the TOKYI
based Institute for New Generation Cor
puter Technology <ICOT). "This I be ty
first agreement ICOT wilI have consummatE
with a foreign organization," said Pet

Eggleton, a science and technology cou

sellor at the Canadian embassy in TokY<
Thrse Canadien wrlters, Margar

Atwood, Robertsonl Davies and Alice MuP
were guests of honour at the forty-eigr
annulai International PEN Congress hi
this year in New York. PEN, which w
founded in 1921 to link international W
ers, now has 86 centres in 55 countrie
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